Information No 1
Zilina
Accomodation

Welcome to Žilina.
Looking at Žilina from a bird’s eye view, you will find that it lies in the northwest of
Slovakia, in the Žilina Basin, at the confluence of three rivers – the Váh, the Kysuca
and the Rajčianka. Since the early Middle Ages (the territory of the town was first
documented in 1208), Žilina had all the prerequisites to become the metropolis of
northwestern Slovakia. Thanks to a convenient location – at the crossroads of trade
routes – Žilina has always been linked with development of trade and industry and so
it is today.: Žilina is a dynamically developing modern town, where a friendly atmosphere, full of
colours and aromas will impress you immediately.In short, it is a vibrant town...We invite you to visit
Žilina, so that you can see its uniqueness with your own eyes. The town centre does not occupy a
arge area. It is possible to get from one end to the other in a few minutes and still have timeleft to
enjoy the atmosphere in the streets, the stylish cafés, restaurants and teahouses. Enjoy your stay!

How to reach Žilina
By train
Railway station is situated just in the centre of Žilina, 400m from the ice ring. The best way
how to get to ice ring is to walk or take the taxi. The railway connections can be checked at:
http://www.zssk.sk/en
http://www.cp.sk (The web site is available in English and German).
By car
There are 3 european roads crossing in Zilina. Road E75 from Bratislava to Zilina as highway
D1. Road E50 from Brno continues to Kosice as highway D1. Road E442 from Olomouc.

Accomodation:
We arranged some special offers for the championship. Please pay attention to
deadline for these specials – 28.10.2010. We recommend to choose one of the hotels
listed below. First fill-in attached Hotel sheet with just number of required
accomodations – just to be sure to take the speciat prize. Next you send us names of
participants – untill 14.12.2010.
Hotel Slovakia. With a 3-star classification, the hotel has 91 rooms in total and is situated very close
to the centre.You can leave valuables for secure storage in the hotel safe at
reception, which is manned around the clock. Your room has cable TV and a
telephone. You can spend a relaxing evening in the hotel's restaurant, with a menu
that caters for vegetarians and diabetics. While away the evening with pleasant
company, with other hotel guests in the hotel bar. The bistro also serves snacks outside the normal
restaurant opening times.
Distance from the Ice rink
700 m
Prices for accomodation
15€/person in double room

This special prize is valid till 28.10.2010
Local tax
Breakfast
Website
Parking

0,70€/person/night
bufet style 4,65€
continental 3,32€
www.hotelslovakiazilina.com
at the hotel reception

Holiday Inn Zilina International 4-stars hotel in the city centre offers various high quality room
types and outstanding services. Hotel is located within walking distance
to main railway station and the historical old town and right next to the
ice ring. Hotel offers 133 modern and spacious guest rooms, delicious
meals and beverages in its restaurants and bars and outstanding
service.

Distance from the Ice rink
Prices for accomodation

50 m
40€/person in double room
70€/person in single room

This special prize is valid till 28.10.2010
Local tax
Breakfast
Website
Parking

0,70€/person/night
bufet style 15€
continental 5€
www.hi-zilina.com
at the hotel reception

Hotel Dubná Skala**** is the new-opened, modern and stylish boutique hotel located right in the
historical centre of the Žilina town. With its pleasant atmosphere it
offers everything you expect from a luxury hotel. It also provides
unique ambience for both business and leisure activites. An
unforgettable stay is guaranteed by the high standard
of accommodation, dining, restaurant, congress and welness services.
They offer 34 exclusive rooms , 3 suites, stylish restaurant, bar and café, welness centre, guarded
car-park, WiFi in the room - free of charge, etc.
Distance from the Ice rink
300 m
Prices for accomodation
52,50€/person in double room
85€/person in single room
Included wi-fi, wellness centre (jacuzzi, sauna) and parking

This special prize is valid till 28.10.2010
Local tax
Breakfast
Website
Parking

0,70€/person/night
10€
www.dubnaskala.sk
included
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